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Below are the minutes of the Command Staff meeting held Sunday May 3rd from 14:00 hrs to 
14:30 hrs as compiled by Mr. Torto. 
 

1. Bill Redford may still field with us but in his own 74th Foot uniform and not as a 10th 
Footer in accordance with our Standing Orders 

2. Members will asked for their input as to how we can operate safely once current 
restrictions are lifted.  

3. Paul O'S is making musket woods for those who need them. Also, he got back Adam Us's 
kit complete. He also got stocks and black cotton gaiter material from Valerie.  

4. Ex-members should be removed from the Yahoo list (ex. Adam Us.)  
5. Tents that were ordered from Tentsmith not yet arrived due to company shutdown. We 

do have two tents in stock.  
6. The possibility of mustering small parties of troops to do presentations at MMNP or 

historical societies was explored. Emphasis on safety and social distancing was 
expressed.  

7. Zoom meetings will be held every other Sunday instead of weekly or unless a special 
meeting is requested.  

8.  
INFORMATION REQUEST 
 
Conversations already have started across the hobby regarding identifying safety measures that 
should be implemented once the current restrictions are lifted and we are allowed to start 
having drills and events again.  To that end, the Command Staff would like YOUR input and 
suggestions regarding this important topic. 
 
Members will be asked to send any of concerns, suggestions, ideas, etc. directly to Maj. Graves 
OFF-LIST at adjutant@redcoat.org. He will compile the responses and pass them on to the 
Command Staff and Regiment. 
 
 
  


